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Potato Theme Fellowship Ideas 

Here are a couple posts from our old message board to give you some ideas. 

 

 

(Post From BTS – Aug 15, 2008) 

What Kind of Tater Are You? 

 

A simple activity…Potatoes are the theme! You can plan your program or devotional 

around all kinds of tater personalities: 

 

Agie Tater– always stirring up trouble 

Hezzie Tater– never gets around to doing anything 

Dick Tater– likes to give orders, but don’t want to soil there own hands 

Comment Tater– not willing to help but are quick to criticize 

Speck Tater– content to sit on the sidelines & not participate in any ministry 

Sweet Tater– always willing to help, brings sunshine to lives of others, displays fruit of the 

Spirit.   

 

The invitations can have pictures of different kinds of potatoes on them such as potato 

chips, French fries, baked potatoes, hash browns, sweet potatoes, etc. Ladies can each 

bring copies of there favorite potato recipes to share. 

An icebreaker idea is to play “Hot Potato.” Ideal refreshments are all things potato 

including.. potato chips and dip, potato skins, sweet potato cheesecake squares, and sweet 

potato bread. 

Potato scrubbers and potato peelers work well as prizes.  

At the end of evening, give everyone a small container of Pringles and plenty of recipes to 

take home. 
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(Post From H – Apr 30, 2008) 

Potato Night 

 

I did a Potato night with our ladies once, and we had a contest with the different tables–

they had to dress their potatoes (like a fashion show). THAT WAS HILARIOUS!!!! 

I gave them a ziploc bag of fabric scraps, cotton balls, yarn, pins and scissors and they had 

to come up with clothes for these big baking potatoes. 

Then we had a mini potato fashion show. 

We also did a Potato Chip tasting. We had about 6 different types of chips sitting out and 

they had to taste them and write down what they thought they were.  

If anyone ever does this, put the spicy chips at the end of the line as it affects the taste of 

the other chips. 

There was a devotion about being a part of the body of Christ, and I used Mr. Potato Head 

to illustrate what happens when we aren’t fulfilling our God-designed role in the church 

body. 

You end up with four ears or three feet or whatever.  Simple, but kind of funny, too. 

Good memories!!! I might have to do this again with my current ladies.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  


